Motorists involved in a crash where there are no injuries or fatalities, no hazardous material, and the vehicles are moveable are required by law to remove their vehicles out of the flow of traffic.

Clear the Road
For more information:
Oklahoma Highway Safety Office
(405) 523-1570
www.dps.state.ok.us/ohso

Oklahoma Traffic Laws, title 47 section 11-001 and 11-1002, require motorists involved in crashes where there are no injuries, fatalities, or hazardous material present, and where the vehicle is moveable, to remove their vehicle from the flow of traffic. The laws reinforce law enforcement's authority to remove or direct the removal of vehicles involved in such crashes, or disabled vehicles, from the roadway to a place of safety. Any person violating these laws may be ticketed for a misdemeanor, punishable by law.


What to do if you are involved in a crash:

1. Assess: Check for injuries - if anyone is injured, call 911 or local authorities immediately.

2. Move it: If no injuries, determine whether vehicles are movable. Move vehicles off the road to the nearest emergency phone or shoulder or other safe location.

3. Notify: Call 911 to alert the proper authorities of the accident and its location - they will send a response team if necessary or give further instructions.

4. Report: Use the attached forms to exchange information including: name, address, license plate number, insurance carrier, phone number, other license information, and more. Take pictures of the accident.

Move out of the way and use these handy forms to exchange information:

License Plate:

Year:

Color:

Make/Model:

Policy Group#:

Phone:

Insurance Carrier:

Driver License#:

Phone:

Address:

Name:

Motorist Information Form:

License Plate:

Year:

Color:

Make/Model:

Policy Group#:

Phone:

Insurance Carrier:

Driver License#:

Phone:

Address:

Name:

Motorist Information Form:

It's OK to get out of the way.

Clear the Road

No Hazards Material

If the vehicle is movable:

1. Assess: Check for injuries - if anyone is injured, call 911 or local authorities immediately.

2. Move it: If no injuries, determine whether vehicles are movable. Move vehicles off the road to the nearest emergency phone or shoulder or other safe location.

3. Notify: Call 911 to alert the proper authorities of the accident and its location - they will send a response team if necessary or give further instructions.

4. Report: Use the attached forms to exchange information including: name, address, license plate number, insurance carrier, phone number, other license information, and more. Take pictures of the accident.

Move out of the way and use these handy forms to exchange information:

License Plate:

Year:

Color:
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Phone:

Insurance Carrier:
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Phone:

Address:

Name:

Motorist Information Form:

License Plate:

Year:

Color:

Make/Model:

Policy Group#:

Phone:

Insurance Carrier:

Driver License#:

Phone:

Address:

Name:

Motorist Information Form:

If the vehicle is not hazards material:

1. Assess: Check for injuries - if anyone is injured, call 911 or local authorities immediately.

2. Move it: If no injuries, determine whether vehicles are movable. Move vehicles off the road to the nearest emergency phone or shoulder or other safe location.

3. Notify: Call 911 to alert the proper authorities of the accident and its location - they will send a response team if necessary or give further instructions.

4. Report: Use the attached forms to exchange information including: name, address, license plate number, insurance carrier, phone number, other license information, and more. Take pictures of the accident.

Move out of the way and use these handy forms to exchange information:

License Plate:

Year:

Color:

Make/Model:
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Phone:

Insurance Carrier:
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Phone:

Address:

Name:

Motorist Information Form:
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Year:

Color:

Make/Model:

Policy Group#:

Phone:

Insurance Carrier:

Driver License#:

Phone:

Address:

Name:

Motorist Information Form:

If the vehicle is not hazards material:

1. Assess: Check for injuries - if anyone is injured, call 911 or local authorities immediately.

2. Move it: If no injuries, determine whether vehicles are movable. Move vehicles off the road to the nearest emergency phone or shoulder or other safe location.

3. Notify: Call 911 to alert the proper authorities of the accident and its location - they will send a response team if necessary or give further instructions.

4. Report: Use the attached forms to exchange information including: name, address, license plate number, insurance carrier, phone number, other license information, and more. Take pictures of the accident.

Move out of the way and use these handy forms to exchange information:

License Plate:
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